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through life the lessons at this age are never
forgotten. Experienced breeders never confine
their weaning foals to bare pastures, from the
danger of picking up the germs of disease with the
natural food. Where breeding is carried out on a
noderately exteuive seale, a separate enclosure is

reserved, and the strong growing grasses-co >foot,
tiniothy, ryegrass, the f-scues, and oiher sots of
the sane kind- are alinwed to nature their seed
culms and seed, which the foals eagerly consume,
and on which they thrive.

The foal is a social animal, and rests and
progresses best with company ; the-e should bet of
the same age, and of correspondiig strenght.
Weaklings should be removed and tr-ated
separately ; a young dorikFy makes a suitable
compauiou for a single foal. The fi Id or pad iock
should vary with the number of the animais
lacated ; from four to -ix is the best. Thé fié-ld
must have a small shelter slied and yard att iched ;
the erection may be of an inexpensive characié-r,
covered with corrugaed fion or oth.r cheap
material, and furriishe-d w'i th a nmangi-r ; the inside
of the ihed and yard shuld be laid with concrete,
with a fall to the outside. The shed sh)uld be
kept clean and well littered ; good peat moss is
not only cheaper, but best for the purpot-e. The
site of the field should be dry, to prevert poaching
in wet weather. In severe weather the foals
should be confined to the shed and yard durizig
the night, and allowed their freedom during the
day.

The foo should be given in a prepared Ltate.
By employing the cheap portable. furnaces now
geneially in use, this system is both cheaper and
more convenient than that of grindiung the various
kinds of grain into meal. The best kirds of grain
are a mixture of barley, oats, and liuseed. Plen ty
of water is used. When thi grain has been
sufficiently boiled, and whilst still bot, itis ad.àed
to a suflicient quantity of hay chaiff to abinrb the
moisture, and is then fit for use ; ibis3 mixture is
fed twice a day. The quantity necessarily wi.]
depend on the size of the aninmals. The uangers
must be carefully cleaned ont between each ineal,
and the surplus (if any) fed to otli-r kins 9of
stock. As a non-ruminant the hirse requires
little long hay, the liberal use of which is aitt ended
with considerable waste. A covered rnck uimy be
placed in the yard, where some weill-cure-d hay
may be supplied from time to time as circunaatances
may require.

A most important point, and one on which the
success or failure of horse breeding and reari
mainly depends, is the attention devoted to t1W
correct development of the feet during the eaHly
stages of thir growth ; tho gh the limbe at birth
may be perfectly formed yet in an immature and
flexible state they are eaQily bent in an uidenirabl.
direction by negiect of the feet, which, allowed to
continue, lessens the future value of the animal
Ail foals and young animals should be frequently
submit ted to the inspection of a practical veterinarv
surgeon. who will correct any abnormal growth cf
the hoof.

The n-xt important point is a constant supply
of pure drinking water. The underground w'ater
supply of most districts is charged, more or less,
with the chemical constituents of the geological
fornaions through whi h it flows. The purest
and most wholesome water is that derived from
the purlir.g brooîks and rivulets from the mount-
ains, aerated and oxygenised hy its contact with
the atmosph-rie agencies. Next to this is the
water supply-derived from reservoirs, which is
invaluable fo- supplying the stock of the farm.
Where a sufficient head is obtained, a constant
supply is cured. Ail troughs ehould be protected
and the approach kept clean.
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The world is rade up of atoms, and the success
of culivation depends upon what might be consid-
ered minor details.

Better is a well cultivated farm in a civilized
country than an uncertain gold mine in the distant
desert.

Contentme-nt is the parent of delight, and delight
is the child of well directed industry.

A weedy garden is as disgraceful to its cultivator
as a dity face or ragged coat.


